STANDARDS NCCP

The recommended by Judo Canada minimum standards of NCCP certification are:

**Dojo/Club standards**

1) Head Coach or Technical Director or Dojo Shu (depending on the nomenclature used in your region):

   **NCCP INSTRUCTOR CERTIFIED**

2) Assistant coaches:

   **NCCP ASSISTANT TRAINED**

**Tournament standards**

The NCCP required minimum standards from Coaches assisting athletes in competition are listed in the Tournament Standards and Sanction Policy and are as follows:

1) At the National Championships the Provincial Team Head Coaches must be Certified Competition Development coach; Assistant Coaches must be **Instructors Certified**.

2) At other level A sanctioned events the Provincial Coaches must be at minimum trained Competition Development coach; Assistant Coaches must be **Instructors Trained**.

3) At Provincial level events, the minimum recommended level for a head coach is **Certified Instructor**. Assistant coaches are recommended to be at minimum **Assistants Trained**.